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FIRE DESTROYS

VESSEL ON BAY;

NO UVES LOST

Tivoli Burns to Water's Edge

Off Thomas Point, Near

Baltimore.

"S. 0. S." BRINGS HELP

Steamers Rescue 65 Persons,

While Another Plays Search-

light on Doomed Ship.

NO CONFUSION AMONG THEM

With Flames Coming Nearer Every

Second, Passengers Calmly Await

Lifeboats from Their Rescuers.

Ereaal t9 Tile Washington Hcrald.

Baltimore, Nov. 26. The steam-

er Tivoli, of the Baltimore, Chesa-

peake, and Atlantic Company, was
burned to the water's edge late to-

night off Thomas Point in Chesa-

peake Bay.
Twenty-fiv- e white passengers

and the crew were rescued by boats
sent out from the Bay Line steam-

ers Florida and Richmond in a
scene that bore all the of i of Says
the melodramatic.

The fire broke out late in the
eveniujr, but at first the crew be-

lieved they would be able to cope
with the flames But the!
blaze had too great in just oo minutes of actual flying

it was evident that t" new record establish- -

was

3luny Uoafs t.o to lailn(aare,
'"55 O S." signals at once were sent

out by the wireless operator of the
Ilamlng ship and scores of vessels dotting
Chesapeake Bay caught the message of
cistress. The Bay Line Steamers Florida

Richmond answered and asked for
the location of the vessel. The position
was given and the boats proceeded at
full speed to the scene of the fire.

While the steamer Nantucket, of the
Merchants' and Miners' Line by
and with her powerful searchlights
illumined the around the burning
ship, the steamers Florida and Richmond
cast off all their available beats, manned
bv members of tne respective crews.

The water v.ai calm and the night
was clear. While the flames leaped
higher and hlcher. casting a myriad ot
grotesque reflections in the still waters
of the l.a. the passengers and crew ot
the doomed vessel stood at the rails
and awaited tlie aitproach of the life

c as not the slightest dis-
oider despite the fact that the flames
closed up rapidly upon the occupants of
the i.hi"

Cvery Person 5ari1.
boon the boats were alongside the

b'irninjj and. without Ihe slighter
confusion, tne rescue was effected. Not
a single person ws injured. Not a per-M- n

was burned. Perfect catmners pre
vailed on very s:oe. The passengers
vvill be brought back to Billimore tomor-
row morning.

The steamer Somerset, of the Mer
chants and Miners' Line, bound out
from Baltimore, was one of the first ves-

sels to receive the "S. O. S." signals.
The news promptly w.is Hashed to the
commercial radio station at Baltimore.
There was great anxiety over the safety
of tho passengers of the burning ship
until the word cam? by wireless late to
night that all were rescued.

The Tivoli wa a belong-
ing to the Baltimore. Chesapeake and At
lantic Company, which is controlled by
the railroad. She ran to
Eastern Shore points. Her officers and
crew numbered thirty men. The Tivoli
was commanded by Capt. Thomas Hew
lett. The vessel sailed from Baltimore
about E o'clock tonight for Crisfield and
other points on the Eastern Shore. She
carried u full cargo of merchandise.

Sailor Saves Girl's life.
New York, Nov 25. Crowds In Battery

Park today saw a girl who had been
walking up and down the Battery sea
wall suddenly hurl herself Into tte bay.
Charles Olsen. a sailor, leaped Iff after
her. He reached tbr joung woman Just
as she was sinking for the second time
and held her until persons' on shore
threw a rope to them.

One of Belgium's War Tragedies.
Amsterdam, Nov. VS. A letter smuggled

out of Belgium to escape the German
censor and received here today says that
Mite. Juliette Renktn, sister of the Bel-
gian colonial minister, has been as
a spy at Brussels and convicted. Sen-

tence had not been imposed when the
letter was written.

Boy, Cigarette, loss $2,000,000.
Special Cable to The Waehlarlon Herald.

Paris. Nov. X. The fire in the Bon
Marche store which caused a loss of
R0C0.CO0 was caused by a lighted cigar-
ette tfirown by a youth to escape
detection In the act of violating the"rule
forbidding smoking in the
Tbe boy was arrested today

WEATlftR RAIN TONIGHT.

SIX BILU0NS CASH

SUBSCRIBED IN FRANCE

Special Cable to Tbe TCat&inxtoo nermM.

Paris, Nov. 26. More than
$6,000,000,000 have been sub-

scribed for the French Rovern-ment- 's

"loan of since

subscription books were
opened yesterday Iq,
Paris alone $5,000,000,000 was

on Thursday, t

The present loan has been

characterized a "loan of
because the members of

the government believe that it

will carry France over the criti-

cal period of the war.
Alexandre Ribot. minister of

finance, introduced in

chamber of appropriat-

ing $1,634,400,000 for the first

quarter of 1916.

AIRMEN MAKES
RECORD FLIGHT

Carlstrom Flies from Toronto
to New in 400

Minutes.

DESCENDED ONCE BECAUSE
OF SICKNESS, HE ASSERTS

evidences President Aero Club.

unaided.

Ever Made in East.
To Recommend Medal.

I Special to Tlie Washington Herald.
New York. Nov. 16. A blp'ane flight of

ifiOO miles from Toronto. Canada, tn New
a headway andtvork

Soon the aeronautical

and,

stood

water

boat,

ship

tried

away

establishment.
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victory"
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deputies

York

Hawley.
Voyage Greatest

Vessel!13
doomed.

Pennsylvania

ed today bv Victor Carlstrom, a young
Curtiss aviator. In the long course, he
touched ground but once. He made the
flight In a R-- II military tractor Curtiss
biplane the type being used by the al
lies in Europe.

Alan R. Hawley. president of the Aero
Club of America, considers Carlstrom
air voyage the mo;; remarkable ever
made In the East He stated tonight he
would recommend Carlstrom for the 1913

aviation medal of America.
Flylnc Conditions Ideal.

Here is how Car'strom told the story of
his flight

"It was S.lt on Thanksgiving morning
when I left Toronto. Save for a stiff
wind from the south, flying conditions
wcrs ideal.

"I could have lopped many miles oft
my journcj If I had flown ccross the
corner of Lake Ontario. But because of
the strong wind, I followed the west
shore of the lake until it commenced to
swing eastward. I then headed directly
toward Buffalo.

"I had been flying at a height varying
from W to C.CO0 feet. Once, while the
margin of the lake was still beneath to
guide me, I rose to .. height of T.dOO

feet. My propellor was making around
I.rO revolutions a minute and the engine
was working perfectly.

Mcliieji "forced Dcncent- -

"Cramps and a sickening dizziness per-

sisted all Thursday afternoon and Fri-

day morning. But I was ready to Starr
again soon after dinner. At 2:10 I rose
from the golf course --jid took up the
second leg of my Journey.
My Intended destination was Governors
Island, but when I approached Tort Lee,
N. J.. I determined It was unsafo to
go farther in the darkness. I landed
Just back of the Palisades behind jri
Lee at 1.07. The landing was perfect."

Italy's Aid In
Balkans Sought

Lord Kitchener in Rome to I

Throw Troops Against
Bulgarians.

Special Cable to Tbe Waehlnxton Herald.
Rome, Nov. X. Earl Kitchener reached

Rome today.
Without an Instant's delay he started

on the next great step In his military
mission in the Near East the enlistment
of Italy's active aid In the Balkans.

Italy has 69,000 men at Avlona. but they
lie passive In that Albanian port.

Italy also has large forces at Rhodes,
but they are waiting orders on tha
Aegean isle.

The British Secretary of War wand
these men thrown at once against the
Bulgarians and their Teuton allies.

With these. Italians In the field, tbe
Russians' promised 4C0.CCD rushed across
the Bulgarian frontier and an army
swung up from Galllpoll to Salonlkl, Lord
Kitchener feels be will be able to balk
the German march to Constantinople.

He believes he can then reach Sofia and
turn the tide of war in the Balkans.

From the premier's Kitchener was
driven to a conference with Baron
Sonnlno. secretary of foreign affairs. He
then motored to the British Embassy,
where he- - took lunch, the Italian min-
isters of war and' colonies being the other
guests.

WASHINGTON, D. C, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1915.

WILSON SEES iMMirjHw Kill Amr,V.
PEACE ENVOYS! 7,7. , . V " .

Chief Executive Thinks Allies
Do Not Want the War

Stopped Now.

MRS. SNOWDEN SAYS HE LOSES
POPULARITY BY PREPAREDNESS

v
Mme. Schwimmer Believes Europe Is

. Being Kept at War by ".Military
Etiquette" Alone.

It was definitely Indicated yesterday
that President Wilson does not believe
the. tlmo Is opportune for the American
government to make a new movo for
peace In Europe.

Despite this attitude. Mme. Rosika
Schwimmer. of Hungary, and Mrs. Ethel
Snow den. of England, called at the. White
House and laid before him Information
as to the attitude of the belligerent

The President promised to
take this data, together with the request
that ho appoint an official delerate to the

a,on'r " border line' M"ny of tn0conference, under serious
consideration.

"Wilson's Potrrr Wanes In Europe
At the peace gathering in the Belasco

Theater Mrs. Snow den surprised her au
dlence when she stated that she does
not expect much. If anything, from
conference of the neutral powers. How
ever, she has hope. Then she made this
statement:

"I had hopes that your President would
offer direct mediation, personally or In
conjunction with the Popo. But your
President has allied himself with a
dangerous movement in supporting pre-
paredness, and I am not sure that his
personal sepjort would be so strong with
the belligerent powers now."

Henry Ford said he Is In possession or
assurances from the rulers of a major-
ity of the Important powers in the war
that they have no objection to the as-
sembly of a peace conference. Mr. Ford
sajs a national bureau to work against
preparedness will be opened under
the direction of Oswald Garrison VII- -
lard. of the New York Evening Post
The sailing of the Ford peace ship has
been delayed until December S, In order
to permit Gov. McCreary to make the
trip. Gov. Fielder, of New Jersey; Gov.
Goldsborough, of Maryland, and Gov.
Walsh, of Massachusetts, have declined
the Invitation to accompany It though
It was regarded by Mr. Ford last night
as probable that Mr. Bryan wilt-g-o on
the expedition In an official capacity.

Crowd Goes to White Honse.
"Out of the trenches by Christmas,

never to return." With this sentence,
Mr. Ford appealed to the American peo-
ple to support him In his efforts to end
the war at the meeting at the Belasco
Theater.

Following the meeting the crovrd
thronged over In front of the White
House and stood In silence while the
small delegation entered and requested
President Wilson to place the United
States Lehlnd a movement for peace.

Snowden and Mme. Schwimmer
both declared they had evidence
to show that the men of Europe are
tired of fighting and are waiting im
patiently for the neutrals to make the
move.

Mme. Schwimmer. whose broken but
impressive English won the sympathy
and admiration of her hearers, declared
military etiquette alone s'tands In the
way of peace In Europe. She said she
had learned from the prime ministers
and foreign ministers of practically all
the belligerent nations that they would
sue for peace If they could but find
an honorable way.

They all told her, she raid, that If
they sued for peace while shattered
and beaten, their victors would take it
as an admiselon of defeat, and that if
they sued for peace while they "were
on top" their victims would accuse
them of taking an opportunity to dic-

tate the terms of peace.

Would Found United Slates There.
Miss Janet Richards, a prominent mem-

ber of the local branch of the Woman's
Peace Party, said "internationalism" is

the watchword of the times and the cure
for all wars.

Internationalism." said Miss Richards.
"means bringing about what you might
call the solidarity of the human race.
I believe a United States of Europe
would bring about Internationalism. AH

wars have been caused by the violation

of the rights of the smaller and weaker
nations, and with an International po-

lice force, the rights of these little
powers would be protected. The duty
of such a police force would be, not to
fight, but to preserve peace."

Apart from the Indication of the Presi
dent's conviction that it would be im-

proper for him at this time to
with the peace advocates there arose a
serious discussion of the extent to which
the proposed expedition may prove em-

barrassing to the government of the
United States. There were evidences
that many officials believe tbe belligerent
pow ere will not look vsfth favor on the
plans. y

The root of the matter, it was pointed
out. lies in the information before the
United States government that the allies
are In no humor to consider peace sug-
gestions such as would receive consid-

eration In Berlin. The President already
has indicated that he does not 'intend
to make a new peace move so long as
the allies continue in this state of mind.

Baltimore A Ohio to "-- -
round trip every Saturday and Sun1-da-

irood mturnlnir until ) a. vn
Monday. Adv

r

ooiaiers onot m rignt
With Villa Men on Border

Forty of Bandit's Followers Slain by U. S. Troops in Battle
Near Nogales as His Army Retreats Before Carranza.

"Shoot" Back, Is Funston's Order.

Bredal to Tbe Washington nrrald.
Laredo. Tex., Nov. "S. Three American

miners were reported killed, two Ameri
can soldiers were probably fatally shot
and one slightly wounded and forty
Vllllstas were killed by American troops
when the Villa garrison of 1,M0 withdrew
from ths Mexican town of Nogales to
day before an advancing force of $.000

Carranzlstas.
Three Carranztsta soldiers were shot

by American troops, who mistook them
for Vllllstas, as they were marching on

the town.
Tonight the Carranzlstaa under Gen.

Alvaro Obregon occupied Nogales. while
the Vllllsta garrison Is scattered east and

Proposed peace wc,t

here

Mrs.
that

Villa force under Gov. Randall sought
refuge on the American side. Gov. Ran-

dall himself was the first to cross the
line.

Soldier Loot Totrn.
The evacuation of the town begun last

night. It was preceded by wholesale
looting. About SuO ot the garrison got
away on the first trains. The last two
trains, on which about 900 soldiers were
crowded, could not be moved for Uck
of fuel.

Trouble with the American troops start- -

Harrowing Tale Turk
Butchery Told by Bryce

Former Ambassador --Washington Repeats Stories of
Atrocities Men Hundred's

Women Grossly Treated.

Slial Cable to 'Pie Wutlt-- M Herald.

London. Nov. M. Lord Bryce
public tonight fresh details of Turkish
atrocities "which surpass in horror. It
that were possible." what has been. pub-

lished, already.
Many of these atrocities. Lord Bryce

points out, are vouched fo. bv coincident
testimonies. are extracts from
Lord Bryce's papers:

"In May DJevet Bel", the military gov-

ernor expelled from Van. lied southward
and entered Salrt with f.OCO soldiers
whom he called his 'butcher battalions.'
He of the Christians of

Sirt.
'On June 2 the Tuiks surrounded Bit

lis, cut communications with the neigh-

boring Armenian villages and away
most of the d men by domi-

ciliary vIMts.

Dai; Their Own Graves.

outside

among the rabble. The were
driven south and to

the Tigris.
"An at resistance

by troops Many Armenians
firing lsst cartridges either

poison by whole or killed
themselves In homes tn order
to fall Into the hands of the Turks

"Thus Turks of about
Armenians In

"At Muss early In Turkish
authorities demanded arms
the Armenians and a ransom.

ed about II a. m. when these soldiers.
after ticking the town, began to Are
across the line. CoL Sage, commanding
the Amerhan troops, ordered the fire re-

turned. Of a of forty seen
the border only one escaped. Early

In the afternoon the vanguard of the Car-
ranza force appeared In the hills near
the American line west of Nogales. Mis-
taking them for Vlllalstaa again about to
fire on the American border guard
opened with a volley. The Carrlztas re
plied and n sharp exchange ensued. The
appearance of a Carranza soldier
a white flag ended the firing and apolo
gies were exchanged.

Death of Americana.
It was said by others who fled In the

direction that the three American
miners) Adolfo Mengo. Lloyd Forrest and
James S. Walton, were reported killed
twenty miles south of the News
of murder was brought hero a
Mexican rancher who says he witnessed
the shooting. He he could learn of
no reason for the triple killing:

Funsion has authorized the
troops to fire Into Mexican terri-

tory or to follow any b-- of armed
Mexicans who deliberately fire at
can soldiers the border.

of

to
at Bitlis Shot by

and

Fo'Iowlns

massacred most

took

same

"The leading men of the town and
I.iade the headsmen of the villages were sub

jected to revolting tortures. Their An-

ger and toe were forcibly
extracted, their knocked out and
their noses whittled

"The victims liavlngbeen to death
under lingering agonies, female
who came to the were outraged
before the eyes of the mutilated men.
whllo the shrieks death of the
victims filled the air.

shortest emp'oyed for de
posing of the wonun and In theso
concentrated camps waa by burning
them. Klre was set to lirge wooden
sheds In Alijan. MograKom. Khaskogh
and other Armenian villages and the
helpless women and Lh.idren were roasted
to death.

"Many went mad and threw avvav
children. Somo knell and prayed

"During the following days all the. amid the flames. Otturs shrieked for
men who had been put under arrest were help which came from nowhere,

shot the town and buried In deep "The executioners who seem to be
dug by themselves. Th younn i unmoved by the unparalleled savagery

women and were distributed grasped the Infants by one leg. and
remainder

are believed have
been In

attempt was
the regular

after their
took families

their not

the disposed 0

Bltlls.
July the
their from

large

band firing
ncross

them

with

town.
their by

adds

Gen. Amer-
ican

Ameri
across

nails nails
teeth

down.
done

relatives
rescue

and cries

"The means
chl.dren

their

trenches
children

drowned
quelled

hauled them Into the fire, calling to
the binning mothers: 'Here are your
lions."

"In the hill country of Sasun, 1,500
surviving Armenian warriors were sur-
rounded In close quarters by 2.000
Turks and Kurds. Then followed a
desperate and heroic struggle for life.

"When every warrior had fallen
several young women who were in
danger of falling Into the hands of the
Turks threw themselves from the
rocks, some with Infants In their
arms."

When 3 15,000,000 Rebel
Is India, the corner stone of the British Empire, about to crumble

away?
Is India, that vast and wonderful land of 2,000,000 square miles,

of a teeming, seething population of 315,000.000, or over 72 per cent of
the entire population of the whole empire and one-fift- h of the whole
human race, about to leap upon and sink its claws and fangs into that
nation which by its own word has administered Indian affairs with wis-

dom and justice, but in the belief of the Indians themselves, has horribly
maladministered Indian affairs? '

Great Households in Which Many
Women Rule

an interesting insight into a new and lucrative vocation for women.

The Headless Mummies
another peculiar mystery solved by the peculiar "Methods of Moris

Klaw."

Why the Peace Talk in Germany?
John L. Balderson exposes the real reason for the peace talk in the

Fatherland. He can write such an article as no other can. for Balder-to- n

gets news that no other correspondent can get. He was the first to
inform the world of how England distributed its fleet to ward off a Ger-
man attack by sea. He got the story, and what is a greater achieve-
ment, he got the story past the censors. This article is one of the most
timely, and most illuminating of any of the war articles of the day.

Rudyard Kipling
than whom no better writer of English affairs exists, contributes an-

other striking article and poem anent the war.

Just a few of the exclusive features to be found in

Tomorrow's Sunday Herald

WHO KNOWS JOHN POWEESf

Just Tell Him that Five Bablea Are
Waiting; at Bills IaUnd.

Special to Ths VTaahlsfton Herald.
New York. Nov. X. The Ave little chil

dren of John Powers, of Baltimore, who J

disappeared from the Isthmus of Pan
ama eighteen months ago. were taken to I

Ellis Island today because relatives from
Baltimore failed to meet them at the pier

The chllren. whose ages range m'jj
6 to II. were sent to New York on I

the steamer Panama by Governor Goeth-al- s

In care of Canal Inspector C F.
Simmons. Their mother Is in the Pan
ama Hospital.

Thirteen years ago Towers Joined ths I

construction forces in the Zone and mar
ried a native woman. Eighteen months j

ago he disappeared and search through j

Central America nnri Ihe Weat Indies I

failed to reveal trace of him. powers' .Russia Men at Ismail and Reni in
relatives in uaitimore promised to meet
and care for the children.

HITS AT BANKS
FOR

Comptroller Williams Refuses
to Take Back Charges

of Usury.

SAYS TWO DISTRICT BANKS
CHARGE "USURIOUS" RATES.

Tells Bankers' Body More Than 1 .200
Institutions Levy from 12 to 60

Per Cent on Money.

Comptroller of the Currency Williams
gave out last night another blast against
the national banks charging usurious In-

terest rates. Tho Comptroller gave out
a letter written by him to the executive
committee of the national bank section
of the American Banking Association, de-

fending his previous utterances regard-
ing usury committed by national banks
and refusing to retract any of his state-
ments, as the committee had requested
him to do so. on the ground that he had
done a great injustice to the at ma-
jority ot the national banks.

The Comptroller decaW that ne was
pleased to state that a large majority
of tbe national banks are keeping their
Interest rates within the maxlum figures
permitted by law. but he said that so long
as the records of his office show that
more than 1.3)0 national banks in fort-on- e

States are charging Interest rates
ranging from 12 to CO per cent per annum.
Lis own statements In tbe matter of usury
stand In no need of correction.

The Comptroller discussed the reports
forwarded him by National Bank exam-
iners as to high interest rates charged
In various parts of the country. He drew
the conclusion that the offenses are by
no means confined to a single locality or
a few general sections, but that the prac-
tice of charging usurious rates Is nation-
wide to all effects and purposes, but he
had this good word to say In the con-
cluding paragraph of his letter:

"I realize that a great many banks, in-
cluding some of th greatest banks of
the country, are dealing Justly with their
customers and maintaining the wise pol-

icy of helping In the expansion of busi-
ness and tbe guarding of Its safety. It
Is from these Institutions that I hope
for aid in repressing the practices of
which this office has complained."

The Comptroller's letter states that
only two banks in the District are charg-
ing II per cent or more for loans. Olher
Institutions taxing similar usurious In-

terest, he says, are divided as follows:
Nine In New York state, six In Pennsyl-
vania, two in Maine, three In Massachu-
setts, five in Virginia, seven In West Vir
ginia, six each In Florida and Louisiana,
sixty-si- x In Georgia, ftfty-tw- o in Ala.
bama. 1CS In Texas, stven In Arkansas.
seventeen In Kentucky, twenty-eig- ht in
Tennessee, four In Ohio, eight in Indiana
forty In Illinois, seven In Iowa, nineteen
In Missouri, sixty-nin- e in North Dakota
forty-eig- in South Dakota, twenty-on- e

In Kansas, forty-si- x In Montana, twenty
in Wyoming, sixty-thre- e in Colorado,
thirty-thre- e In New Mexico, S7 in Okla
homa, twenty-fiv- e in Washington, forty
In California, forty-fiv- e In Idaho, eight
een In Utah, and eight In Nevada, three
each in Michigan. Oregon, North Caro-
lina and Arizona, and two each In New
Jersey. Nebraska. Minnesota, and South
Carolina, and only one In Maryland.

ROOSEVELT NOT TO FIGHT.

T. It. Denies He Has Offered to Aid
the Allien.

Spceial to The Washington Bmld.
New York, Nov. IS. In characteristic

manner Col. Theodore Roosevelt today
set at rest rumors that he contem
plated participation In the European
war.

"There is absolutely no truth what
ever in the report that I have consid
ered! helping the allies in any material
way." he said. "I have not the slight
est Idea of going" to Canada, nor to
England or France."

Thl3 Is the first publle utterance of
the Colonel on a report that has been
persistent In London and gained cred-
ence In this country.

The situation struck him as strongly
humorous. "Why it belongs in the
same category aa that which started
two years ago to the effect that I was
to be King- - of Albania," he said be- -

itween smiles. "It also reminds me of
I information that came to my ears
some time ago that I was to be the
Dictator in Mexico. At another time I

ONE CENT. Potato
EUCWHERI

REMNANT OF SERB ARMY
OF NORTH ELUDES TRAP

LAID BY BULGARIANS
Italy Said to Be Sending Expeditionary Force

to Attack Bulgars Troops Already
Landing at Avlonia, Says Cable.

MORE BRITISH REACH SALONKI

Concentrates 258,000

HIGH RATE

Preparation for Dash Across Roumania
atBulgarians.

Special Cable The Waahlaaten Herald.
London, Nov. 26. Italy has gone to the of Serbia, according to

information reaching here. An expeditionary force already is reported
landing at Avolona, Albania. Bulgaria's ambitions in Albania, it is be-

lieved, have led the Rome government to act.
SERBS SAVED BY MIRACLE.

The remnants of the Serbian northern army, by a miracle, appar-
ently have escaped the trap set by the invaders and are falling back into
Albania and Montenegro. Only a small strip of their country remains
in their hands.

The Austro-Gcrma- n and Bulgarian campaign in the north is prac-
tically completed. They are now fighting minor actions with the defeat-
ed Serbians southwest of the Sienica. Gen. Boyovitch. the Serbian
leader, declares his armies will still be able to harrass the invaders, but
the Bulgarian general, BoyadjiefF, Asserts that they are practically out of
action.

The main German and Austrian forces

Mallory Phones
That He's. Alive;

Society Man of Baltimore, I

from
?a"on !n,thl3,ace protect'

Thought Drowned, Reports
Himself at Newark, N. J.

Staal to Tie Wa.dejum nrrald. diet victory the southern campaign.
New York. Nov. X As mysteriously as All indications tonight, are that

he disappeared from his home In Balti-
more after starting on a shooting trip,
during which Jt was believed he was
drowned In Chesapeake Bay. Dwigbt
Burlow Mallory. a and at Ismail Rcil. on the
nent man, last night announced I rtoumanian frontier, believed be
to associates by telephone from Newark.
N. J., that he was alive and then

again.
Today the police of New York and

by relatives and
business associates of the missing roan,
were seeking him In every place where
It was even deemed he might
go. It Is believed he in suffering from a
nervous break-dow- n as the result of the
sufferings he underwent when his launch
was capsized last week In Chesapeake
Ba".

Mr. Mallory, who an officer In the
railroad supply firm of T. U. Symington

Co.. of Rochester. X. T.. and Bait --

more, left his home at 40 Boulder line.
Rowland Fark. Baltimore, last Friday
to go shooting, taking with him his twj
dogs. He was seen In shooting clothe
getting on board his launch at a p'er.

A few hours afterward a severe squl!
set in. and the next day the launch
half filled with water, with the bodies of
the dogs, who had been drowned, was
found floating In the bay. Aboard the
launch also was one shoe which Mr
Mallory had worn. Until last night tugs
have searched the bay seeking the body.

The Baltimore police received a tele
phone call from Newark at 6 o'clock this
evening and when the call was answered
a voice told them that a "Dr. Smith"
was speaking.

"I am a dentist," the voice said, "and
I have Mr. Mallory under my charge.
He has had some terrible adventures and
I have him sent to a hospital. If
you want me, here Is a telephone num-

ber to coll." and. leaving the telephone
number, which later proved to be that
of the Holland House In Newark, the
unknown man rang off.

Peace Prophecies
HangAround Pope

Germany Said to Have Asked

Holy Father to Inter-

vene Against War.

Sreraal Cable tn The Waehiocton Herald.

Home. Nov. W. Reports that Cardi

nal von Hartmann. archblsnop or co
logne, had brought to Pope Benedict XV

proposals of peace from Ger
many were persistently circulated here
today, following the arrival of the prel-

ate and his request thai .ebs jrrantcd
an audience by the pontiff'. "

On his way to Rome the cardinal con-

ferred In Switzerland with Prince .Von

Buelow. former German ambassador to
Italy, and one of the shrewdest diplo-

mats ot Europe. It has been reported
on several occasions that Von Buelow
would act, as the official representative
of Germany in making peace offers.

Cardinal von Ilartroana and members
of bis entourage denied themselves to
visitors today.

COXVEMEST AND COMFORTABLE
TriAi.t. aiuujt sfecul, leaves

wa. told I had been selected a, the Jus'Sfand AlKn--
7 v."- '-'head of China." I on the diner. Southern Railway. Adv. over

la aaa SuavtMra
Tnercte, TWO CBXTf

to
aid

are being hurriedly transported 10 the
south to attack the French and British.
it is believed. The French have won a
victory of some proportions west of
Krivolak. a Salonikl message states, cap-
turing the town of Brousnlic The occu- -

Kr,TO,a

Germans Aim at SalonlLI.
Despite the continued landing of Kren.--

and British at aionlki
German military experts confidently pre- -

in
however,

this Is destined to become one of the
principal theaters of war.

More "French and British ar --eachlns
this front. Russia has onrenl-w- !

wealthy proml-IEftK- O men and
business and Is to

dis-

appeared

Newark,

probable

is

had

the

tentative

ruling

WuUitln

to throw them acro.s Roumania
against the Bulgarians. Italy's en,dl-tio- n

also would advance in this

Women Threaten
Our Mr. Wilson

President Is Told He'd Better
Look Out About This

Voting Business.

Spena: to Tte tVaa&irjtou Berald.
New York. Nov. K. "Put the factory

girl above the President"
This Is the new slogan of the 4.OCO.0)

woman voters of the United States.
Translated it means "Unless the Fedsral
suffrage amendment Is passed at th!a
session of Congress. 4,000.000 votes will
be cast against tho DcmocraUc party.

Announcement of this revolutionary
plan was made today before the Congres-
sional Union. IIIss Francis Jollffe. of
California, and Mrs. Sara Bard Field, of
Oregon, brought the message which was
backed up by a huge petition signed by
tAOCO women voters. This peUUon will
be presented to President Wilson Decem-
ber 6.

The two envoys left San Francisco
September 16, following the woman
voters' convenUon. which indorsed the
new suffrage weapon. They traveled
over mountains and across deserts in an
automobile with a woman chauffeur and
a woman mechanician. Save for a day
when they were lost in Nevada and a
night spent In a Kan-a- s mudhole, tha
little party had few mishaps.

Fifty prominent suffragists in automo-
bile, decorated with the purple, white
and gold of the Congressional Union, rut
the envoys as they entered the city.

Acting Mayor George McAncny made
the official address of welcome.

Miss Jollffe voiced the new slogan
when she said that the working women
In the West as well as in the East could
not be free until they had suffrage.

"The factory girl la the paramount Is-

sue," said Miss Jollffe. "and the women
jf the West are putting her welfare
above party ties and partisanship."

C0UBT PAROLES MTKISTEE.

Rev. Richard II. Keel. Admitted He
Annoyed Girls

New York. Nov. . Rev. Richard IL
Keep. Sw edcnborglan minister who plead
ed guilty last week to annoying Florence.
Lennon. a student at Erasmus High
School, in a Brooklyn street car. was
today placed on probation for ooc year
by JusUces In the Court of Special Ses-

sions In Brooklyn. He promised the
court he would leave town to lake a
poslUon offered him by a former pupil
in Pittsburgh,

love Me, love My I?og.
Scranton. Pa., Nov. Nov. 51 William

Reilly was shot and killed today by

feritoiei iifrfc,iy- - ..AefsntKkM-iS- i ..i.ire--. .4SJ!ib.

McDonough during an argument
the ownership ot a do?

, . -


